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recently found Isaac Hooke by reading his ldquo A Captain rsquo s Crucible rdquo series which I hope hasn rsquo t 
ended yet There were three books in that series and each was excellent There was even one minor character Rade 
Galaal who was identified as a MOTH MQbile Tactical Human How rsquo s t A warlike alien race A stranded platoon 
One man s fight to save his brothers and humanity itself from total annihilation Rade Galaal and his elite team are 
dispatched to the farthest reaches of known space to investigate the disappearance of a classified new supercarrier 
Equipped with Hoplites powerful battle suits laden with enough firepower to raze a small city Rade and his team 
explore the barren world where the starship iss Hoplite takes Military SF to an entire new level Mr Hooke captivates in 
his newest You won t be able to put this one down Nicholas Sansbury Smith author of The Extinction Cycle 
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